Treatment induced neuropathy of diabetes (TIND) in pediatrics: A case report and review of the literature.
Treatment induced neuropathy of diabetes (TIND) is a rarely reported but important consideration in patients presenting with an acute onset of neuropathic symptoms following rapid correction of hyperglycemia in diabetes. While it has been reported in children, the preponderance of literature focuses on adults with TIND. We report an 18-year-old male with this condition and his clinical course. We then discuss the proposed pathophysiology of TIND and review the literature. We also provide a standard workup for the diagnosis of TIND. In both pediatric and adult populations, TIND should be considered in diabetic patients who develop neuropathy acutely following rapid correction of hyperglycemia. As the pathophysiology of TIND remains poorly understood, there is insufficient information regarding how to target susceptible individuals and prevent the development of TIND.